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Virtues and values in medicine revisited: individual and 
global health

In response to the call from an international panel for ‘much 
needed rethinking’ about the goals and purposes of the 
education of healthcare professionals, we suggest that there 
must be an explicit account of the virtues and values that will 
inform healthcare practice in the 21st century. We propose 
that a renewed emphasis is needed on reviving the well-honed 
clinical skills and humanistic attributes in medicine as crucial for 
optimum affordable (and sustainable) care of individual patients. 
Analogous virtues should be linked to the quest for improving the 
health of whole populations, nationally and globally.
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Introduction

An international panel reporting on a vision of education for 
health professionals in the 21st century has called for ‘much 
needed rethinking’ about the goals and purposes of the 
education of healthcare professionals. The importance of ethics 
is noted in passing and values are mentioned several times in 
the report. However, the values that should be exemplifi ed in 
health professional education are not explicated and there is 
no discussion of the type of ethics education relevant to 21st  
century healthcare.1

In our view, it is precisely the values that the best physicians 
exemplify in practice that create the ground for their authority 
and legitimacy in the sphere of healthcare. Calling for physicians 
to be transformative leaders without explicit discussion of a 
desirable value base of their practice leaves this notion as an empty 
formalism. Furthermore, without refl ection on which elements 
from the ethical traditions of medicine are worth retaining and 
reinforcing in future education, we risk transformation for its own 
sake, ungrounded in any telos of medicine.

We contribute to the debate on ‘the remoralisation of health 
professionals’ by providing some substantive input into 
thinking about health, the role of health systems, and the 
education of physicians in the 21st century, through a renewed 
elaboration of medicine’s value base in two key domains of 
great social importance: individual care and global health. 

Individual patient care

The forces shaping health and disease and that drive health 
needs and health practices in the 21st century are markedly 
different from those in the 20th century. Although such 
forces refl ect contingent historical and cultural infl uences, we 
nevertheless contend that, at the level of care of individuals, 
there are timeless and essential scientifi c and clinical 
approaches and humanistic attributes required for effective and 
compassionate care. These do not play out in silos, but are as 
integrated as both sides of a coin (Boxes 1 and 2). 

If 21st century physicians are to engage in transformative 
learning, be exemplary leaders and act as change agents, 
the qualities, characteristics and normative origins of these 
attributes should be clearly articulated, re-emphasised 
and defended as basic and enduring clinical skills/tasks of 
physicians.

Traditional concepts of medical ethics, centred on standards 
of professional competence and conduct, are broadly outlined 
by formal codes of practice. Professionals are expected to have 
integrity, be worthy of trust, be more concerned with caring 
for others than with making money and have a substantial 
commitment to their patients’ welfare.2 These attributes go 
beyond the ideas of mere competence and duties of healthcare 
outlined in the Physician Charter’s ‘basic professionalism’3 
to embrace a ‘higher professionalism’ underpinned by 
considerations of excellence and virtue.4 

Radical changes in the discourse on medical ethics began 
in the 1960s and 1970s through a critical multidisciplinary 
and public perspective that supplemented (and to some extent 
eclipsed) the duties of physicians with patients’ rights. Bioethics 
has now become a more comprehensive fi eld which includes 
legal and socioanthropological insights and consideration 
of ethical theories. Challenges posed to modern bioethics 
are that it is excessively focused on analysis, theory, narrow 
principles and individualism.5 Criticisms from feminist, 
multicultural and other social science perspectives have called 
for supplementation of the philosophical approach with 
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an expanded emphasis on patient narratives of illness, the 
development of empathy and an understanding of the nature of 
the moral life in varied contexts.6

Bioethics has also been criticised by human rights 
activists. Although both groups share values with regard 
to human dignity, their discourses and methods differ. 
The scope of bioethics is more comprehensive than human 
rights in embracing concepts of duties and virtue, empathy, 
compassion and communication skills that cannot be 
dealt with through a rights approach.7 However, the 
concept of rights is powerful and increasingly playing a 
role in medicine and advocacy for a right to healthcare. 
Additional concerns are that inadequate attention is being 
given to virtuous aspects of practice that are important 
in developing the sense of duty and excellence in caring 
for others. When combined with judgement and skill in 
developing rapport with patients as individuals, these make 
vital contributions to healing. 

Virtues

Virtue theory with its long lineage in the western tradition 
focuses on the ideal traits of character that can be aspired to, 
encouraged and developed in life generally, and in medical 
education and practice specifi cally. These traits encompass 
both the cognitive/intellectual abilities (rigor and objectivity) 
and the ethical attributes of physicians (honesty, compassion, 
temperance) which derive from the habits of working 
practically and self-refl ectively within one’s professional fi eld. 
They describe a mode of behaviour and character defi ned 
as commitment to excellence as the internal purpose of the 
professional role.2 

The ethical and epistemological dimensions of virtues (related 
to the generation, evaluation, justifi cation and application 
of knowledge in practice) can set norms to which clinicians 
could aspire. James Marcum has identifi ed ‘reliabilist’ virtues 
that relate to the cognitive skills of a clinician in terms of 

Box 1. Basic and enduring clinical skills and tasks of a physician.

>  A sound scientific grounding in the structure and function of the human body on which is built the ability to use interviewing 

methods, finely honed observational skills and careful techniques of physical examination, to make an astute clinical diagnosis or 

differential diagnosis

>  The ability to use technology in a well-considered purposeful manner (with knowledge of Bayesian probability analysis and the 

limitations of technology) to investigate and confirm the clinical diagnosis – with the physician in control of technology rather than 

being its servant

>  Evaluation of the extent and impact of an identified disease on the physical, mental and emotional components of the patient’s life 

trajectory

>  Formulation of a prognosis based on insight into the natural history of the afflicting disease

>  Prudence and wisdom to make good clinical judgements given the uncertainties of medicine, the complexities of decision making 

and the limitations of prognostication in diverse contexts

>  Planning treatment interventions aimed at cure when this is possible and, when not, to alleviate or delay progressive morbidity

>  Remaining sufficiently detached to apply knowledge in an unbiased manner

>  Humility and insight into the limitations of the individual physician’s knowledge and of medicine, to facilitate consultation and 

effective team work in the best interests of patients

Box 2. Humanistic attributes associated with good medicine.

>  Keenly observing patients and applying scientific knowledge, medical technology and care in a manner that reflects understanding of 

the contextualised and deeply personalised suffering of each individual patient, while inspiring confidence, trust and hope, without 

deceit

>  Establishing trusting relationships through the ability to communicate meaningfully – spoken language, general demeanour, facial 

expression, body language and physical contact which can express respect for the patient’s body and personhood across multiple 

barriers such as fear, educational level and culture

>  Caring for patients with concern, compassion, empathy and a sense of solidarity, facilitated by the ability to understand and interact 

with the patient as a person whose life narrative has been interrupted by illness and who wishes to be restored to a life that is 

contextually authentic and meaningful

>  Involving patients in decision making

>  Sensitivity to ethical dilemmas and the ability to see ourselves in the other, especially in diverse societies, and to have insight into the 

stresses of lives that are very different from our own as privileged professionals

>  Respect for the uniqueness and individuality of every person

>  An existential appreciation of life’s value and its finitude
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lives under conditions of severe poverty), acknowledgement is 
required of the fact that the lives of geographically disparate 
people are more intimately interconnected than ever before. 
The central role of the global political economy in health 
cannot be ignored because it shapes the health of billions of 
people.11

If health professionals in the 21st century are to make 
transformative contributions to improved population health, 
practice and research will have to be informed by a broader 
range of skills, concepts and ideas which do not emerge 
easily from traditional bioethics, with its overarching focus 
on individuals. Such justifi cations can be found within our 
emerging understanding of public health, public health ethics, 
global health and global health ethics.12,13

Public health ethics is concerned with examining the tension 
between collective and individual goods, and evaluating 
arguments about how best to strike a balance between these 
confl icting perspectives. Although the focus on individual 
rights is vital and necessary for the wellbeing of individuals, 
this is not suffi cient for the achievement of improved public 
health, as revealed from insights gleaned from the SARS (severe 
acute respiratory syndrome) epidemic as a specifi c example.14

Much work is needed to convincingly articulate obligations to 
society and promote the virtuous strategies that could sustain 
and support effective healthcare systems within nations and 
globally.15,16 Given the major leap required to extend caring for 
individual patients to include promoting the health of whole 
populations nationally and globally, it is necessary to ask how 
all the elements necessary for the care of individuals could be 
imaginatively embodied in a system approach to healthcare 
provision that acknowledges (and attempts to rectify) the many 
adverse forces that profoundly infl uence the health of whole 
populations.17

Some years ago it was proposed that an impetus for 
improvements in global health, wellbeing and meaningful 
development could be provided through a transdisciplinary 
approach: global health ethics. It was envisaged that broadening 
the ethics discourse (beyond the microlevel of interpersonal 
relationships to include the ethics of institutions and ethical 
concerns over the nature of international relations and the 
global environment), together with promotion of several 
shared foundational values, could lead to implementation of 
transformational approaches.12 Others support our argument 
that solidarity is the most important value to consider if distant 
indignities, violations of human rights, inequities, deprivation 
of freedom, undemocratic regimes and disrespect for the 
environment are not to be ignored.18

If universalism and interdependence are acknowledged 
as tenets of global health, then their normative basis can be 
grounded in a form of cosmopolitanism. Cosmopolitanism, 
similar to the virtue theory articulated previously, is an 
ethical perspective that dates back to antiquity, in particular 
to Stoic accounts regarding humans as citizens of the world. 
Cosmopolitanism has evolved over the centuries, but a 
common theme is that humans have affi liations with each other 
regardless of nation of birth, identity, family relationships, 
or political and religious allegiances. Rather than attempting 
to fully explain the tenets of cosmopolitanism to adjudicate 
between claims of moral and political cosmopolitanism, 
we have instead suggested that it may be valuable to start 

the intellectual function and capacity to obtain relevant and 
appropriate knowledge in clinical care, and ‘responsibilist’ 
virtues characterised by intellectual curiosity, courage, 
honesty and humility. He argues that all these virtues must be 
associated with a ‘passionate desire to know the truth’ (love 
of knowledge) and the intellectual virtue of wisdom – both 
theoretical and practical.8 Marcum’s recommendations for 
encouraging training in intellectual and ethical analyses 
resonate with the use of narratives and moral examples as a 
means of teaching ethics.6

We suggest that attention to virtue theory is a key element 
in the quest for transforming the education of health 
professionals, because it regards intellectual and moral 
attributes as inseparable aspects of physicians as agents engaged 
in everyday life. The strength of a virtue-based approach is 
that it recognises that such qualities and characteristics are 
evident in the practices of the best clinicians. Such virtues 
directly link in with the obligations of physicians to ‘know’ 
responsibly and act prudently on the basis of this knowledge. 
Virtue is thus more realistically applicable to teaching and 
role modelling than are more abstract formulations of rules 
and responsibilities. Taken together, these virtues constitute a 
set of integrated professional skills that can be cultivated and 
evaluated. Dedication to achieving excellence provides internal 
satisfaction for professionals and facilitates the achievement 
of high professional ideals. These virtues cement the trust that 
patients have in the physicians caring for them.

Regrettably, these desirable, integrated, professional virtues 
are in the process of attrition because of excessive reliance on 
and indiscriminate use of technology in medical care that is 
superspecialised, fragmented, depersonalised, bureaucratised 
and commodifi ed.9 Changes in professional medical education, 
although necessary, cannot be seen as remotely suffi cient in the 
quest to address many of the profoundly health-adverse issues 
raised in The Lancet report.1 Meeting the challenge of changing 
medical education should be associated with serious attempts 
to change the practice environment. This is a major social 
task, as explained by Fineberg.10 Both tasks could improve the 
effectiveness of clinicians as agents of change in the personal 
lives of individual patients, and within nations, to enhance 
equity and reduce healthcare costs.

We suggest that the required transformation needs both a 
deep understanding of the motivation and structure of the 
political economy of health within which healthcare delivery 
systems operate, and practical measures to rectify the most 
egregious controlling forces that adversely affect health and 
healthcare in practice.11 In the absence of attention to these 
forces ‘reforming’ medical education will serve merely as a 
smokescreen for the wider challenges that most either fail to see 
or choose to ignore at great loss for societies. 

Population health

The Lancet commission report enshrines population health 
skills as necessary for the practice of healthcare in the 21st 
century.1 With regard to the health of whole populations 
(within nations and globally), we argue that to be truly 
transformative in a world characterised by widening disparities 
(with almost 50% of all people in the world lacking access 
to even the most basic healthcare and living greatly deprived 
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discussions concerning what we will term ‘cosmopolitan global 
health’. Cosmopolitan virtues (tolerance, curiosity, epistemic 
humility and generosity) help illuminate the types of qualities 
and characteristics of a global health citizen.19 Emphasis is 
placed on justice and the need to recognise and respond to 
the suffering of others. A cosmopolitan account is consistent 
with the virtue-based account articulated earlier, and could 
be propagated by practising clinicians through their support 
for humanitarian medical groups and work in health policy 
towards reducing health disparities. If those who are privileged 
could develop empathy for and solidarity with deprived fellow 
citizens within their local environments, constructive change 
towards developing a spirit of solidarity with fellow humans 
globally could be possible.12,18

A central role for educational systems in developing 
the character and values of children and adolescents for 
the 21st century would be to promote a notion of ‘global 
consciousness’ that enables us to identify more effectively 
with all within our own nations and across the world. 
Recognition of the broader national and global dimensions 
of health, and the inextricable linkages between health 
professionals and healthcare systems within what has been 
called a ‘medical industrial complex,’20 reinforces the notion 
that there are ethical considerations that extend beyond the 
physician–patient relationship.

Although many would argue that a concern for population 
health is not required by practising physicians, and should 
be left to public health practitioners, we believe otherwise. 
Providing insights into this perspective is essential if highly 
specialised, technologically dominated healthcare is not 
to be continually favoured through aggressive, corporate-
controlled and rescue-oriented care systems – often at great 
(and unsustainable) expense, with only marginal benefi ts, great 
opportunity costs and neglect of broader population health 
considerations at national and global levels. The magnitude of 
the mindset shift required to move from hyperindividualism 
to individualism within community should be neither 
underestimated nor undervalued.21–23

An ambitious programme would require the funding of 
multidisciplinary research and knowledge translation through 
a new series of grand challenges aimed at identifying the ways 
in which powerful global forces shape human wellbeing and 

population health, and designing studies to determine how best 
to counter and hopefully reverse such adverse social forces.24 
The potential effectiveness of the grand challenges' approach 
to scientifi c technical issues in medicine could be fruitfully 
emulated in the realm of the structure of social forces that 
affect population health. Becoming a transformative agent of 
change in global health requires much more than merely having 
knowledge of the current state of global health or propagating 
simplistic notions of human rights abuses, and many attributes 
need to be promoted (Box 3).

Challenges

We live in an increasingly interdependent world, in which the 
health of all is intertwined through a pervasively adverse global 
political economy that has over-commercialised healthcare, 
amplifi ed frivolous consumption patterns and tipped the world 
into a state of entropy characterised by emerging infectious 
diseases and environmental threats.25 Failure to see health as 
a social goal for all allows for the ongoing commercialisation 
of medicine with endlessly rising costs, ineffi ciencies and 
widening disparities in health, which undermine both the 
enterprise of medicine and the peace and stability of national 
and global communities. 

The immense challenge of sustaining medicine as a universally 
caring social and humanitarian institution, within nations and 
globally, requires the rethinking and  re-imagining of the skills 
and goals of medicine, and how these could be promoted and 
supported within sustainable societies. Improving global health 
will involve acknowledging that all lives are of value, regardless 
of wealth or educational level, and that we are all threatened and 
diminished by allowing billions of people to live miserable lives 
fi lled with preventable and unnecessary suffering. Pursuit of this 
agenda will require the participation of educational leaders in 
healthcare and many other professions. 

Although much work needs to be done to achieve The Lancet 
commission’s goals, it is arguable that intellectual and fi nancial 
resources are available to begin to reverse adverse trends, reduce 
injustice and improve health for billions of people.26 Given the 
ubiquity of limited resources in relation to escalating demands, 
and the limits of life and current knowledge, it is necessary to 
acknowledge boundaries and set priorities with transparency 

Box 3. Attributes to be promoted.

>  Sensitivity, creativity and imagination about suffering and social suffering28–30

>  Knowledge about how disparities in health and diseases have arisen and are perpetuated11,12

>  Appreciation of the inadvertent complicity of privileged people in the causal processes fostering and sustaining the poor health of 

billions in their own societies and beyond17,26

>  Insight into how human rights are profoundly influenced by the structures of economic and social systems31

>  Knowledge of the extent of illicit financial flows linked to pervasive corrupt practices within corporations and nations, and 

internationally32,33

>  Appreciation and emulation of humanitarian values as exemplified by the actions of Médecins Sans Frontières34

>  Expansion of the discourse on ethics beyond the interpersonal realm of doctor/researcher and patient to include ethical 

considerations in public health and in relation to global health 

>  Willingness to participate in the process of changing hearts and minds towards addressing the threats of deteriorating health of 

billions of people, and seeking opportunities to use our ingenuity and available resources to make innovative changes in the societal 

polices that adversely affect basic needs for improved health
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and accountability as inevitable components of the quest for a 
good society. 

A crucial step would be to make a concerted effort to enrich 
the medical curriculum with suffi cient time and resources to 
teach the requisite reasoning skills to grapple with the complex 
sociological and ethical issues that face medical students in the 
new millennium, and to inculcate the types of desired virtues 
that we have outlined here. 

Virtue theory, as applied locally to medical practice and 
globally to the care of individuals and health of whole 
populations, is a promising point of departure for a wider 
discussion on the way in which healthcare professionals could 
serve as transformative leaders in a cosmopolitan world.25 There 
must be an explicit account of the virtues and values that will 
inform healthcare practice in the 21st century.

Conclusions

We propose that a renewed emphasis is needed on reviving the 
well-honed clinical skills and humanistic attributes in medicine 
as crucial for optimum affordable (and sustainable) care of 
individual patients. Analogous virtues should be linked to the 
quest for improving the health of whole populations, nationally 
and globally. We acknowledge that there is no guarantee that 
reforming medical education through enhanced teaching of 
ethics, sociology, economics and the humanities generally will 
make practitioners behave more ethically, or in a more socially 
responsible manner. However, the hope is that sensitising 
students to the many complex ethical and social issues faced in 
healthcare, and providing them with insight into the role of moral 
reasoning in justifi ably ranking potential solutions, may lead to 
improvements in attitudes and practices. Clearly good examples, 
shown by established clinicians and teachers at the bedside and by 
leaders who set institutional and national policies, could inspire 
emulation by new generations of health professionals. ■
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